Lewis–Tobias Family Bible Records

Transcribed by Beverlyn Weddell

These family records are inscribed inside an 1855 edition titled *The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments, Together with the Apocrypha*, and published in Philadelphia, Indianapolis, and Memphis. The Bible is now in the possession of June M. Pelletier of Surprise, Arizona.

All of the Lewis family members were born in New York. William E. Tobias was born in Wales, and the Tobias children were all born in Jennings County, Indiana.
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Mahala J Tobias [Caryab?] Was [born] [October] 22th 1829
Melvina [R-b/Tob?] James Tobias

Births
Anna Lewis was born feb the 3 17[9]7
Zalmon Lewis born july 15:1800
Alva A Lewis was Sep 14 1823
William S Lewis was born Sep 28 1825
George W Lewis born Sep 2 1827
Mahala J Lewis born oCt 22 1829
Erastus C Lewis born july 6 1833
William E Tobias was born Sep 2 1813
Mahala J Tobias was born oCt 22 1829
George E Tobias was born oCt 26 1846
Rachel A Tobias was born May 4 1848
Mariah J Tobias was born December 11 1849
Mary E Tobias was born March 14 1852
James H Tobias was born Oct 4 1854
Martha E Tobias was born March 4 1854
Sarah E Tobias was born August 21 1858
Lidda M Tobias was born February 11 1862
Marica A Tobias was born May 3 1865
Casper M Tobias was born February 16th 1870

Deaths
Zalmon Lewis died March 1 1864
Anna Lewis died December 8 1874
Eratus C Lewis died December 7th 1895
Lidda M Tobias died August 4 1862
Amarica A Tobias died August 27 1868
Willia E Tobias died November 8 1871
Mariah Jane Wilson died May 1, 1901
Mahala J Tobias died December 18 1905 Aged 76 years 1 month and 26 days

Marriages
William Tobias and Mahala was married the year November the 14 18441
James H. Tobias and Ollie Donham was married October the 4 18812
James Jones and Mary Ellen Stockinger was married August 7th 1901

Notes
1. Married in Jennings County, Indiana.
2. Ibid.